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Abstract

A design analysis is applied to six bifacial tools recovered from the Botanie
Lake Dam site (EcRj 15) on the Plateau of southern British Columbia. While
these artifacts, selected from the lithic assemblage of this late pre-contact
period mat lodge campsite, show some internal variation, they share im
portant characteristics indicative of their use by Plateau peoples. Acute
edge angles and less durable raw material suggests that these bifacial
tools were used to cut relatively soft contact materials such as herbaceous
plants. Their lengthy use lives and multifunctionality make them effective
solutions for the requirements of plant and animal processing during a mobile
seasonal round. This application of design theolY to a small sample of lithic
artifacts from a seasonal camp site with an hypothesized focus on root
resource halvesting and processing adds to the growing number of studies
employing this approach to lithic analysis.

Introduction
The function ofthin biface tools within prehistOlic Plateau cultural

adaptations has received surprisingly little attention from
archaeologists (Hayden et a1. 2000; Prentiss and Kuijt 2004; Rousseau
2004a). It has generally been assumed that these tools were used for
a variety ofbutchering and cutting tasks, but these assumptions have
never been tested (Chatters 1984:51-66; Magne 1985:232; Pokotylo
and Mitchell 1998:97-98). There are a number ofmethods by which
such testing can be undeliaken, including microwear, experimental
replication and use, residue, and design theOly analyses (Andrefsky
1998; Grace 1996; Kealhoferet a1. 1999; Shea 1992; Stemp and Stemp
2001; Vaughan 1985; Yerkes and Kardulias 1993). This study attempts
to apply design theOly to the analysis of several thin biface tools
recovered from a late prehistoric context on the Interior Plateau of
British Columbia. Design theOly is an approach to the analysis of
material culture which seeks to apprehend the nature of tool use
through a consideration of the physical propeliies of miifacts and
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of Botanie Lake on both sides of Botanie Creek. It is a medium-size
(ca. 150 m north-south by 100 m east-west) Pre-Contact and Contact
Period cultural depression, lithic scatter, and historic refuse site. The
site was subdivided into five specific "management areas" for the
purpose of mitigative data recovelY and analysis (Rousseau 1998).
Cultural materials were absent from Areas 2 and 4, but present in
Areas 1,3, and 5. Excavations were undertaken in 1998 to sample all
three management areas containing mtifacts and cultural features prior
to dam construction (Antiquus 1999).

Culture Historical Context
The only regional culture historical synthesis developed for the

Fraser Plateau (also known as the N01thel1l or Canadian Plateau)
based upon thorough comparative analysis is that of Richards and
Rousseau (1987; Rousseau 2004b; Stlyd and Rousseau 1996) for the
Late Prehistoric Period. On the basis of habitations, economic
adaptations, and lithic assemblages, they defined the Plateau Pithouse
Tradition (PPT), spanning the last 4500 years BP. During the PPT,
lifeways were considered to be generally similar to those described
for the ethnographic Interior Salish ofthe Canadian Plateau (Richards
and Rousseau 1987:49; Rousseau 2004b: 13; Stlyd and Rousseau
1996: 198). The period is characterized by the use ofsemi-subtelTanean
pithouse dwellings in semi-permanent winter villages, a hunter
gatherer lifeway with an emphasis on salmon fishing and food storage
in underground pits, and a logistically organized, seasonally regulated
subsistence-settlement pattel1l. The relative imp01tance of fishing,
hunting and gathering varied through time and across space, although
the diet throughout was primarily composed of anadromous salmon,
supplemented by deer, elk, a variety of small mammals, non
anadromous fish, fresh water mussels, birds and an ass01tment of
roots and belTies (for more on common cultural pattel1ls of the PPT,
see Richards and Rousseau 1987:50-51; Rousseau 2004b: 13).

Comparison between temporal and spatial distributions ofspecific
technological traits present among components, rather than regional
or local phases, were used to define three pan-regional cultural
horizons: the Shuswap (3500 - 2400 BP), Plateau (2400 - 1200 BP)
and Kamloops (1200 - 200 BP) horizons (Richards and Rousseau
1987; Rousseau 2004b). During the Shuswap h011zon, subsistence
appears to have focused on hunting large and small land mammals
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and birds, collecting fresh water mussels, and fishing for salmon,
trout, and other fresh water species. No evidence for harvesting of
plant resources is available, although it is hypothesized to have taken
place. It is also suggested, on the basis ofa lack ofidentified Shuswap
horizon components in mid-altitude or upland areas, that subsistence
settlement systems may have focused primarily upon valley bottom
contexts. The most significant change in subsistence pattems observed
for the ensuing Plateau horizon was the commencement ofintensive
exploitation ofmid-altitude root resources. For the Kamloops horizon,
evidence indicates a sophisticated fishing technology, a continued
dependence on wild root resources, and an almost complete reliance
on the bow and arrow for hunting (ofprimarily deer).

With regard to social organization on the Fraser Plateau, Hayden
and Sc1mlting (1997) and Pokotylo and Mitchell (1998) present
several lines of evidence indicating the development of stratified
hunter-gatherer societies in patts of this region during the Plateau
horizon. Burial and housepit data suggest the existence ofresidential
corporate groups as well as potential variability in socioeconomic
status both among and within households (Hayden 2000). By two
thousand years ago on the Fraser Plateau there was a degree ofsocial
inequality that differs significantly from the traditional model of
hunter-gatherer egalitarian social organization. A thousand years
earlier most ofthe characteristics commonly attlibuted to ethnographic
Plateau cultures are present archaeologically. However, during the
Plateau horizon many of these traits are visible in excess of the scale
and dimensions repOlted for the region ethnographically (Rousseau
2004b: 19-21).

EcRj 15 Excavation Results Summary
Management Area 5 included the cultural surface features

identified at the site (sizable depressions that were observed in the
ground surface) and was the focus of the majority of excavation
(Figure 2). Two four-by-one-half meter trenches were initially laid
out, one bisecting the intelior ofCultural Depression 5, and the other
excavated through the edge ofCultural Depression 6 (Figure 3). One
by-one meter excavation units were judgmentally placed adjacent to
these small trenches and to the north and south ofthe visible cultural
depressions. As is typical of the Plateau, cultural deposits at the site
are shallow (Chatters 1984; Grabelt 1974; Rousseau et at 1991),
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and sterile glacial drift was generally encountered between 35 and
40 centimeters below ground surface (Figure 4). A total of
approximately 18.0 cubic meters was removed during work in Area
5. Of this, 5.0 m3 were excavated from Cultural Depression 5, and
7.0 m3 were excavated from Cultural Depression 6. The remainder
of the excavations in Area 5 occurred outside these cultural
depressions, and involved the excavation of a fmiher 6.0 m3.

Figure 2. General post excavation view ofArea 5, looking nOithwest and down from
patt way up a large fir tree. Excavation units 20 and 23, southel11most in Area 5, are
not in the frame. Reproduced courtesy ofAntiquus Archaeological Consultants Ltd.,
photo by Simon Kaltenrieder.

A Plateau and Kamloops horizon inhabitation of Area 5 was
suggested by the presence ofthilieen projectile points diagnostic of
those cultural horizons. This evidence is supported by two
conventional radiocarbon dates. l The first, 770 ± 60 BP (Beta 124243),
falls wholly within the Kamloops horizon (1200 - 200 BP) at the two
sigma range. This date was obtained on a wood charcoal sample from
a hemih in Unit 10, Cultural Depression 5. This hemih was shallowly
buried, and fire-altered rock and charcoal were observable after the
removal ofthe first two or three centimeters ofsediments. Fire-altered
rock, charcoal, and fire-reddened sediments were abundant, and
formed an extensive healih deposit more than 20 cm thick. The second
date, 1910 ± 70 BP (Beta 124244), falls completely within the Plateau
horizon (2400 - 1200 BP) at the two sigma range. This date was
derived from a wood charcoal sample recovered from a hearth feature
in Unit 18, Cultural Depression 6.
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Figure 3. Map of Management Area 5 at the Botanie Lake Dam site_ Two small,
ovoid mat lodge depressions (CD 5 and 6) are shown. Each depression had a maximum
diameter of approximately 5.5 meters. Both depressions were very shallow, with
maximum depths of25 or 30 centimeters, and both had low, discontinuous, ephemeral
rims_ Two small roasting pit features were also identified_ The first, situated just
west ofCultural DepressionS, was visible on the ground surface (CD 7). The second,
however, was not evident as a surface depression, and was encountered through
excavation of the southernmost units ofArea 5. ST indicates the location of a shovel
test made during the initial impact assessment of the site, and the proposed dam
spillway is also shown. This part ofthe site has been destroyed north ofthe southeast
impact zone boundary as part of dam construction.

An assemblage of 153 artifacts was recovered from Area 5,
consisting entirely of lithic tools with the exception of a single bone
point fragment. Ofthe lithic mtifacts 40.8% (n=62) are utilized flakes,
and a flUther 20.3% (n=31) are retouched flakes. In decreasing order,
projectile points, bifaces, scrapers, and sandstone abrader fragments
are the next most common mtifact types. Lithic debitage was abundant,
with 41,239 pieces recovered from Area 5 alone.2 What is striking is
the relative scarcity oflarger flakes, with approximately 77% of the
debitage having a maximum dimension of one centimeter or less.
COltex is present on only 137 debitage flakes, or one third of one
percent ofall debitage from tllis pmt ofthe site. The majority oflitllic
mtifacts from Area 5 are manufactured of dacite (84%), while chelt
(6%) and chalcedony (8%) are also represented in small but significant
numbers. The use of cryptoclystalline silicates is restricted to a few
drills, scrapers, utilized and retouched flakes, and two biface
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fragments. Obsidian (1 %) and sandstone (1 %) tools are also found
in the artifact assemblage. The Area 5 debitage shows similar
patterning in raw material use, with an assemblage composed of
ninety-five percent dacite followed by 4.2% cheli. Other raw material
types account for less than 1% of the Area 5 debitage.
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FigUl'e 4. Profile drawing ofthe west wall of Trench I (4 meters long) in Cultural
Depression 5, management Area 5.

The features and artifacts recorded in Area 5 indicate that this
was likely the location of a seasonal mat lodge campsite. Cultural
Depressions 5 and 6 can be interpreted as the material remains of
mat lodge structures. On the basis of ethnographic and ecological
data, the occupation of Area 5 was most likely focused on the
collection and processing ofa variety ofwild root crops. The Botanie
Valley is well known as an unusually productive root gathering locale.
Ethnographic descriptions suggest that the area was visited for root
procurement by considerable numbers of people from thl'oughout
Thompson telTitOly and beyond (Pokotylo and Froese 1983: 151; Teit
1900:294). The two sandstone abrader fragments and two probable
roasting pit features identified at the site provide material evidence
for root processing activities. Even more compelling is the small
mtifact assemblage of predominately utilized and retouched flakes
together with over 41 ,000 flakes ofdebitage, more than thl'ee qumters
of which are one centimeter or less in maximum dimension. This
evidence may be interpreted as representing the production,
resharpening, and recycling of flake tools and could be associated
with root resource procurement and processing (Antiquus 1999:79
80, 85). The few preserved faunal remains from the site (n=122)
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suggest that the occupants engaged in limited hunting or trapping,
primarily directed at deer. The recovered faunal assemblage is velY
small, highly fragmented, and dominated by bumed and calcined bone.
This is likely the result of natural taphonomic attrition and the
processing of bone for marrow and grease. Similar taphonomic
processes have been shown to have modified faunal assemblages at
other Plateau sites (e.g., Ewonus 1999). Taphonomic considerations
notwithstanding, plant resources appear to be the most logical
subsistence focus for groups inhabiting the site. While paleobotanical
data is not available for EcRj 15, the nahlre ofthe plant and animal
resources of the Botanie Valley together with traditional use of this
area for large-scale root gathering suggests subsistence activities
centered on these local plant species. Amore detailed examination of
a small sample of lithic tools may provide indirect evidence of the
nature of subsistence tasks.

Study Sample Selection
In order to accumulate a sample of biface and biface fragments

for analysis, the previously un-analyzed lithic artifacts from
Management Area 5 at Botanie Lake Dam were inspected and six
specimens that could be unequivocally classified as bifaces were
removed. In this Shldy bifaces are considered to include three types
of fonned tools: large thin bifaces, small thick bifaces and bifacial
knives produced from large flake blanks (Hayden et al. 2000: 195
196). However, no obvious projectile points, drills, or perforators
were included in the Shldy sample, as these velY specialized tool
types are clearly different from thin bifaces with regard to their
function and deserve separate consideration. This srudy focuses on
artifacts from a portion of the site, Management Area 5, in order to
reduce sample size and better control for temporal and site f01mational
factors. As previously described, Management Area 5 was the location
of the most intensive excavation during the lllitigation project. By
lillliting the study sample to tllls area, the effects of technological
changes through time as well as variability in site function and post
depositional taphonomic processes are less than if all bifaces
excavated from the entire site are included in the Shldy sample. Based
upon recovered attifact types and two radiocarbon dates from Area
5, this portion ofthe site is unlikely to pre-date 2400 BP, the inception
of the Plateau h01;zon.
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Figure S. The study sample of bifaces from Botauie Lake Dam (EcRj 15) with
associated provisional atiifact numbers.

Each biface or biface fragment (n=6) was assigned an aliifact
number on the basis ofprovenience (Figure 5). This number consists
of the excavation unit and level from which the aIiifact Oliginated,
separated by a dash (Table I). A single sample aIiifact was recovered
from an Area 5 shovel test, made during the archaeological impact
assessment (AlA) for the Botanie Lake Dam upgrading project, and
was assigned the number for that test (ST27). This was done in order
to distinguish between the sample bifaces prior to the cataloging of
the collection oflithics from the site.3 Two of the sample bifaces are
from the same unit and level, 1O-2a and IO-2b, and so are given an
arbitraIy letter postscript ("a" represents the larger ofthe two bifaces).
The bifaces were weighed using an electric vemier balance and the
maximum dimensions oflength, width and thickness were measured
using dial calipers. A subjective description of the completeness of
each aIiifact, the raw material from which they were manufactured,
and the existence of any cOliex material was recorded. The curvature
of the two faces of the aliifacts was noted as either convex, concave
or straight. On flake tools, these faces would commonly be referred
to as ventral and dorsal. Each usable edge, separated by a non-working
edge or break, was described for the extent of retouch visible (none,
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minimal, moderate, or extensive4
) and the type of retouch made

(unifacial or bifacial). Finally, the edge angle, measured using a
contact goniometer, and the curvature (as observed in plan view;
concave, convex, or straight) of each usable edge were recorded.

The six bifaces complising the study sample can be divided into
three rough groups. Most clearly similar in fOlm are altifacts 10-2a
and 10-2b. These two bifaces are both almost complete, and are both
broken at virtually the same spot at the extreme proximal end, perhaps
a result of breaking while hafted. They were uncovered only 15 cm
apalt horizontally and 2 cm veltically, within the limits of a cultural
depression provisionally identified as a mat lodge feature. On the
basis of their morphology and provenience, they are likely to date to
the Kamloops horizon (1200 - 200 BP). They each show bifacial
retouch along both edges, with one edge concave and one convex in

plan view. Edge angles are velY acute, ranging between 19° and 22°.
They also both have one concave and one convex face and are made
ofa high quality vitreous dacite. They show fairly similar maximum
length, width and thickness values, although 10-2b is approximately
half the weight of 10-2a, a result of the modification of a thinner
flake. The striking similarity ofthese two specimens would suggest a
standardized form, a type of biface (bifacial lmife or bifacially
retouched flake). Their curved plan outline is less suggestive of a
projectile function than of use as a cutting implement. Their velY
acute edge angles are well outside the range ofdocumented scraping

tools (about 50° - 90°; Andrefsky 1998:168,193), suggestive of use
for cutting tasks. A similar tool was briefly described (and illustrated)
by James Teit (1900: 183-184) as used for cutting and carving among
the ethnographic Thompson Indians and his illustration is reproduced
in Figure 6. This shows one possible method ofhafting such a biface,
but any direct analogy between this ethnographic tool and the
archaeological specimens at this point is premahlre.

Distal biface fragments 13-4 and ST27 show many similarities,
but their fragmentary nahlre makes conclusions based on these
similarities less celtain than for the above two bifaces. The only
notable differences between these two artifacts are weight, raw
material, and edge angle. The specimen ofmuch finer vitreous dacite
weighs far less than the specimen of granular dacite, despite velY
similar maximum length, width and thickness values. The heavier,

cont'd on page 103
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cont'd from page 100

coarser grained biface tip also exhibits much steeper edge angles

(51 ° and 60°) than the lighter, finer grained specimen (26°). Both
bifaces have straight faces and convex edges, with bifacial retouch
evident on all usable edges. Both specimens are broken at virtually
the same place, resulting in fragments ofsimilar dimensions, although
the point of ST27 is much shmver than that of 13-4 (tIus may have
much to do with ease of working a finer grade of dacite). Judging
from what remains of these two mtifacts, they probably represent the
distal thirds of medium sized leaf-shaped bifaces.

Figure 6. A hafted chipped stone knife recorded by James Teit as used by the
ethnographic Thompson Indians, "il2 natural size" (Teit 1900:Figure 125).

Attifacts 18-7 and 6a-4 are foliate bifaces, one is almost complete
and the other is roughly the proximal half. The almost complete
specimen, 18-7, shows evidence of an incipient stem and a rounded
distal tip exhibiting either impact damage or attempted edge
rejuvenation following a break. Tlus biface has been thoroughly billet
flaked and shows a number of step and hinge flake scar ternunations.
It is made ofa granular dacite and is the lightest and smallest specimen
in the sample. However, it is tIucker than all other sample bifaces,
save only the other mtifact also constructed ofa similar coarse-grained

dacite (13-4). Edge angles are fairly acute (33° and 37°), but greater
than all the bifaces ofvitreous dacite, and exceeded only by those of
the other granular dacite specimen. The small size, incipient stem,
and potential impact damage to the distal pOltion of this artifact
suggest that it may have been used as a projectile point. However,
evidence of extensive bifacial resharpening, relatively thick cross-
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section, and its overall leaf-shape are characteristic ofa more general
purpose cutting, scraping, and potentially projectile tool.

Specimen 6a-4 is the basal pOltion of a thin, well made foliate
biface, broken obliquely across the middle. It is characterized by a
highly acute, well fonned continuous edge extending over the sides
and base ofthe tool. It is ofvitreous dacite and exhibits a remarkably
unifonn thiclmess for a tool showing no evidence of primary flake
scars.

Despite the small subsample size, including only one mtifact type,
and a limited variation in raw materials, the study sample ofbifaces
show a significant degree ofoverall variability. The two curved bifaces
are velY similar and seem to represent a biface subtype, while the
other four specimens vmy considerably between themselves and the
two curved pieces. Raw material seems to be correlated with
variability in other descriptive characteristics, such as edge angle,
thickness, and quality of workmanship. The two granular dacite
mtifacts are notably thicker, of poorer finished form, and exhibit
steeper edge angles than the bifaces of vitreous dacite. Another
characteristic which appears to explain some ofthe variability within
the sample is the amount of bifacial reduction to which a specimen
has been subjected. Two of the three above mentioned groups of
altifacts show obvious primmy flake scars on one or both faces,
indicating the bifacial modification of medium-sized flake blanks.
The third group, 18-7 and 6a-4, show secondmy billet flake scars
over the entirety of both faces, indicating a more complete
modification of the initial (and probably thicker) flake or core blank.
In general, the amount ofbifacial reduction evident on each specimen
varies considerably, with only the two extensively worked mtifacts
(18-7 and 6a-4) having the same extent of retouch (see Table 1).
However, breakage patterns show some similmities over the sample,
with three bifaces missing only extreme proximal pOltions (possibly
the result ofhaft damage) and two others consisting ofsimilarly sized
and shaped distal biface tips.

Design Theory Analysis
Design theOly addresses the process ofselection and modification

of raw materials in order to attempt to solve an activity-related or
technological problem. The problem is always specific to a celtain
context and may be functional, economic, or social. The goal ofdesign
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theory analysis is to permit cultural inferences regarding the decision
making processes associated with how the tool was conceived,
constructed, used, and resharpened (Horsfall 1987:333; Kleindienst
1975; Rousseau 1992: 14). It is assumed that a number of constraints
affect the production and finished form of the artifact, and that these
constraints operate interactively and may conflict with each other.
The interaction of these constraining factors is variable and is
determined by the pmticular context of the problem, for which there
may be a number ofdifferent effective solutions (Horsfall 1987:334;
Rousseau 1992: 14). Some examples of such constraints are raw
material physical propetties and availability, functional efficiency,
technological capability, the quantity of materials to be processed,
the time available for processing, the consequences offailure, mobility
and transpOlt (size and weight), and ideology/prestige considerations
(Hayden et a1. 1996:10-12,2000:188-189; Horsfall 1987:334,369
70; Hutchings 1991:21; Rousseau 1992:14; see Figure 7 for a
complete list). Less essential but also important are "design
considerations," such as reliability, maintainability, longevity (similar
to curation), versatility (or multifunctionality), and flexibility (Figure
7), which fmther affect the form of solutions to specific problems
(Hayden et a1. 1996:11-14; Hutchings 1991:26; Nelson 1991:66-77;
Rousseau 1992:14-15). Through an evaluation of the representation
of these constraints and design considerations in the final product
(the mtifacts), the design analyst attempts to understand their relative
impOltance to the culture in question, and to use this information to
help reveal the nature of the specific circumstance for which the
matetials were intended (Horsfall 1987:336). The following design
analysis of the study sample of bifaces from Botanie Lake Dam is
based on the procedure developed by Hayden et a1. (1996).
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Figure 7. Schematic representation ofthe design factors affecting lithic systems and
their interelationships. After Hayden et al. 1996:Figure I.

Biface Task Constraints: Bifaces are one ofthe most versatile, or
multifunctional, tool types. They can also be quite flexible, in that
they can be retouched into a variety of other f01111s (Johnson 1987;
Kelly 1988; Nelson 1991). They have been suggested as general
purpose butchering, woodworking (Hayden et al. 1996,2000:194
196; Johnson 1987; Nelson 1991), and plant food processing tools
(Lepofsky et al. 2000:409). They are also well suited to processing
large quantities of materials, as they have a large amount of usable
edge per tool and are easily resharpened. When resharpening is by
soft hallli11er or pressure methods, an acute edge angle can be
maintained over numerous successive resharpenings. They can also
be hafted to allow more efficient manipulation of the tool. Bifaces
can be effectively used to process large amounts of material in a
relatively ShOlt time, exceeded in efficiency at (some) cutting tasks
only by groundstone knives (Hayden 1987), such as those common
on the southem NOlthwest Coast after 3000 BP. Because the edge
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angles observed in the sample ofbifaces from Botanie Lake Dam are
so acute, it seems unlikely that they could have been used as effective
woodworking tools. Under the significant stress associated with
cutting or planing wood, all usable edges on the bifaces would suffer
immediate and extensive damage, and it seems unlikely that any of
the observed edges could have been maintained while working even
softwoods. Another type of tool that has been documented for the
region, the key-shaped uniface, would be far better suited to
woodworking tasks (Rousseau 1992), as indeed would expedient
burins, notches, or even unmodified hard hammer and bipolar flakes.
However, the acute edge angles may have been well suited for the
processing of softer plant food materials. It seems likely that thin
bifaces such as these were also used for many different cutting tasks
in an oppOltunistic manner. For example, ifa specific length ofIndian
hemp fiber was desired, a conveniently nearby biface might be used
to cut the strand of hemp. Smaller bifaces, such as these, may also
have been used in fish processing (Rousseau 2004a). On the basis of
edge morphology it appears that the sample bifaces were intended
for cutting soft materials, such as skin, fat and meat, as well as
herbaceous plant stems and leaves. They could also have been used
as cores for the production of billet flakes. These flakes have a high
ratio ofusable edge to weight, and can be retouched into a variety of
flake tool forms with thin edges (Kelly 1988; Nelson 1991:74). As
such, bifaces are excellent functional adaptations when mobility is
high and transpOlt capacity is low.

Material Constraints: Several researchers have emphasized the
impOltance of raw material considerations to the intended function
of lithic altifacts (e.g., Horsfall 1987:369; Kelly 1988; Rousseau
1992: 18). Horsfall (1987:369) has even concluded that classification
of raw material into geological types is too broad for archaeological
analysis, and that variation within these geological categories relates
to variation in attifact function. All bifaces in the sample are made of
dacite, four of a fine-grained variety and two of a course-grained
type, with a corresponding clustering ofedge angle (Table I). Dacite,
also known as basalt, is a relatively common raw material on the
Interior Plateau (Mallory-Greenough et al. 2002:41; Rousseau
1992: 18) and occurs in the region in larger amounts and nodule sizes
than do higher quality cryptocrystalline silicates (e.g., cherts,
chalcedonies, agates; Hayden et at 1996:24; Rousseau 2000). There
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are three major known sources of dacite in the area surrounding
Botanie Lake, located in the nearby Upper Hat Creek Valley, the
Maiden Creek Valley, and at Cache Creek (Rousseau 2000). Dacite
from these sources can be differentiated on the basis of cortex
characteristics. However, no cOltex remains on any ofthe study sample
bifaces, therefore eliminating the possibility of sourcing the study
materials without high resolution petrography and geochemical
analysis (MallOly-Greenough et a1. 2002). All three of these dacite
sources are within a few days walk ofBotanie Lake, as are a number
of smaller sources of fine-grained silicates (e.g., cherts and
chalcedonies, as well as some opal and petrified wood). In addition,
pebbles and cobbles of dacite can be occasionally found throughout
the valleys of the Mid Fraser-Thompson area. Cryptoclystalline
silicates are both harder and tougher than the dacites available near
Botanie Lake (Rousseau 1992: 18), and are known to show good
flakability (ease ofremoving controlled flakes during flintknapping).
Based upon raw material considerations only, these silicates should
have been preferred over dacite for making bifaces, tools which are
thought to have long use-lives and likely were carried as personal
gear (Hayden et a1. 1996; Kelly 1988). However, this seems not to
have been the case at Botanie Lake Dam during the later Plateau
Pithouse Tradition (Antiquus 1999:appendix 2). Apparently, most
bifaces that have entered the archaeological record there were
manufactured ofdacite, an observation that has impOltant implications
for the function of those tools. The hardest and toughest available
materials were not used (chalcedony, cheli, agate), probably because
they were not as common as dacite, and were not usually available in
the area as larger nodules. Additionally, many ofthese Plateau silicates
require heat treatment prior to secondary reduction, in order to
improve flakability by annealing flaws such as fracture planes and
large inclusions (Rousseau 1992: 19), thus increasing the cost oftheir
use. Those nodules of fine-grained silicates that were procured were
likely used to manufacture other types of tools used to work harder
contact materials (such as key-shaped unifaces used to work wood).
The relative paucity of bifaces made of such silicates suppOlis the
hypothesis that the sample tools were used to process soft contact
materials such as skin, meat, and herbaceous plants.

Technological and Socioeconomic Constraints: The production
ofbifaces by soft hammer percussion from hard hammer flake blanks
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is a relatively time and effort consuming process, one requiring a
moderate to high degree of skill and specialized tools (billets of
various sizes). Hayden et al. (1996:24) suggest that bifaces require a
greater amount ofthese assets than do any other chipped stone mtifacts
found at the Keatley Creek site, a large Plateau Pithouse Tradition
village site near the town of Lillooet, not far from Botanie Lake.
Chipped stone bifaces were manufachlred by the inhabitants of the
Mid Fraser-Thompson River region during the PPT, to the general
exclusion ofroughly functionally similar groundstone knives, despite
knowledge of groundstone reduction techniques (evidenced by
groundstone pendants, nephrite adzes and culhlral interactions with
the NOlthwest Coast, where groundstone teclmology was an impOltant
aspect of most contemporaneous lithic assembles [Ames and
Maschner 1999; Dalwent 1998; Hayden and Schulting 1997; Mitchell
1990; Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998; Richards and Rousseau 1987]).
The emphasis on chipped stone over groundstone technology for the
production of thin cutting tools undoubtedly was influenced by a
number of factors, such as raw material availability, but there are
celtain advantages to chipped stone bifaces that may be relevant.
The most obvious of these is that chipped stone bifaces can serve as
cores for the production of thin, sharp billet flakes useful for making
a variety of expedient tools (such as expedient and backed knives
that could be used to process fish; Kelly 1988). Under simations of
high mobility and limited transpOlt capacity this aspect of biface
technology could be valuable (e.g., on the Interior Plateau during
logistical resource procurement forays or seasonally mobile residential
settlement moves [Binford 1980], both COlllinon during the PPT).
Both the multifunctionality (or versatility) and flexibility of bifaces
would be advantageous to mobile hunter-gatherers (whether
logistically or residentially organized; Sassaman 1992). In a biface,
a hunter-gatherer has a tool suited to a variety of tasks and that, if
necessaty, can be fmther reduced to produce a completely different
tool f011n with a limited amount ofeffOlt. Also, resharpening a chipped
stone biface is less effOlt intensive than is regrinding an edge on a
groundstone knife (Hayden 1987). When processing volumes are not
too great and raw material not too scarce (e.g., occasional butchering
of medium-sized manunals and/or fish on the Plateau; in contrast
with intensive processing of salmon on the NOlthwest Coast), the
time and effOlt expended in the manufachtre and maintenance of
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groundstone tools is likely notjustified by that saved through reduction
of raw material procurement costs. It should be noted that upper
Botanie Creek is not known to have ever been a major salmon
procurement location, due to its small size and close proximity to
excellent fishing areas on both the Fraser and Thompson Rivers (Kew
1992; Teit 1900).

Design Considerations
Several factors have been emphasized by various authors as

fundamental for understanding the organization of lithic technology
and these factors have become known as "design considerations"
(Bleed 1986; Hayden et al. 1996; Nelson 1991 ; Torrence 1989). They
include the concepts of reliability, maintainability, versatility (or
multifunctionality), flexibility and longevity. Generally, reliable tools
can be depended upon to work when needed, and have characteristics
such as overdesigned, well made, redundant and standby components
which are not usually used at full stress capacity.s Maintainable
tools are those which are quic1dy and easily modified to function
when needed under a variety ofcircumstances, even ifthey are broken
or not perfectly suited to a celiain task. Versatility is defined as the
number of different tasks which a tool can be used to perform.
Flexibility is the extent to which a tool can be reshaped to produce
new types oftooIs suited to the completion ofdifferent tasks. Finally,
longevity concerns the (potential) use-life of a tool, and is similar to
the concept of curation (amount of utility extracted) as defined by
Shott (1996).

When evaluating the strategies underlying the use of biface
tec1mology at the Keatley Creek site, Hayden et al. (1996) emphasize
mobility (raw material availability and transport capacity), task,
longevity and multifunctionality design factors over considerations
of risk, maintainability, reliability, flexibility and specialization.
Hayden (1987; Hayden et al. 1996:25) suggests that thin biface
technology was designed to conserve acute edge angles over many
episodes of resharpening and provide a source of thin, sharp billet
flakes when required. It served as an effective solution to situations
in which mobile hunter-gatherers were confronted with a scarcity of
quality raw matelials (geographically or seasonally), a limited capacity
for the transpOli of tools and cores, and moderate or high processing
requirements. Hayden et al. (1996:26) also propose that bifaces were
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multifunctional tools, based upon comparative use-wear and
theoretical arguments. Their overall morphology, characterized by
large, unifOlTI1 cutting edges, sharply pointed tips, and wide, flat bases
well suited for prehension or hafting, celtainly is indicative of the
potential for versatility. Owing in P31t to the difficulty identifying
bifaces at Keatley Creek as either reliable (clearly thin bifaces are
not overdesigned), maintainable (no evidence for subsystems arranged
in series, ready-to-use extra components, or modular design) or both,
Hayden et a1. (1996) chose not to emphasize these concepts as
impOltant to an understanding of the technological role of bifaces
(contra Bleed 1986; Torrence 1989). The subjective natme of the
means by which the design concepts ofreliability and maintainability,
as well as specialization and flexibility, must be operationalized
archaeologically contributed to Hayden et a1. 's reluctance to assign
them a prim31y role in structuring lithic technology.

The sample of bifaces from Botanie Lake Dam shares many
similarities with that from Keatley Creek. This is not surprising
considering that both are residential sites of roughly the same age,
separated geographically by fewer than 50 kilometers. The Botanie
Lake bifaces celtainly are pOltable, and represent an effective solution
to limited raw material availability and transpOlt capacity. The limits
on raw material availability that have been documented for the area
surrounding Keatley Creek (Hayden et a1. 1996; Rousseau 2000) are
likely also to be broadly applicable to the Botanie Lake area, on the
basis of their close proximity and geological similarity. Area 5 at
Botanie Lake Dam has been interpreted as a mat lodge residential
site (Antiquus 1999; Kaltemieder and Ewonus 1999) which, when
compared with ethnographic descriptions of Interior Plateau
subsistence-settlement pattems (which are probably not without some
comparative validity during the Plateau and Kamloops horizons), is
suggestive ofa non-winter seasonal resource procurement local and/
or base camp (Campbell 1985; Chatters 1986; Teit 1900, 1930). In
either case, significant amounts of materials, such as mats, skins,
bone and wood tools, as well as food for immediate consumption
and storage for the winter would have to be transpOlted. If the
residence/base camp was relocated, all such goods would need
transpOltation, while only P31t of the total would be affected if
logistical task groups embarked on resource procurement forays. The
domestic dog is the only aid known to have been used to help in
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transpOlting loads overland (such as to or from Botanie Lake) in the
Mid Fraser region prior to the introduction ofthe horse (Crellin 1994;
Crellin and Heffner 2000). The implication is that lithic strategies
which reduced the total size and weight of cores and tools that were
necessmy for task pelfollnance during peliods of seasonal mobility
should be favoured over those requiring transpOlt of larger amounts
of lithic materials. Considering that processing requirements were
likely substantial, biface technology represents an effective solution
to this problem.

Based upon the morphology of the intact proximal pOltions of
the study sample bifaces, it appears that they were manufactured with
ease of holding or hafting in mind. Their thin, flat, smooth bases
would provide a finn grip for the hand or a natural fit for a haft
element. Hafting these bifaces would also have improved their
efficiency at many tasks, due to an increase in weight, leverage, and
prehension area. It has also been suggested that hafting may increase
the longevity ofbiface tools, by allowing the use ofhigWy resharpened
specimens too small to be effectively hand held (Hayden et al.
1996:25). While tlus observation is somewhat speculative (with regard
to bifaces, although obvious when considering clupped stone adzes),
there can be little doubt that the study sample bifaces were designed
to have long use-lives, and that these tools were curated (sensu Shott
1996). The maximum potential utility of the largest bifaces in the
sample is quite substantial. These specimens, were they complete,
could be resharpened numerous times while maintailung their acute
edge angles and enough usable edge length to pelmit the processing
oflarge amounts ofmaterials (e.g., butchering animals or processing
herbaceous plants). The realization ofthat utility is indicated by sample
mtifact 18-7, which has been reduced to a velY small size (Figure 5).
The sample bifaces could also be considered versatile
(multifunctional), but only in the sense that they could be used to
perfol1n a variety of cutting tasks. A tool with dun, sharp cutting
edges and a tlucker, more robust medial section can be used to cut a
number of relatively soft materials. However, the dun edges of the
sample bifaces are not well suited for scraping, carving or plmung
hard materials. Biface tools that could be easily hand held and were
well suited to hafting, as well as having long use-lives (probably
curated in its full sense) and applicability to a vmiety ofcutting tasks
would have been valuable tools to seasonally mobile hunter-gatherers,
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such as those of the Interior Plateau during the PPT. It is likely that
such tools, which represent a significant time and energy investment,
were used extensively for the completion of tasks important to the
survival of their users. Efficient perfonllance of subsistence related
tasks, such the processing ofarumal carcasses and herbaceous plants,
clearly is essential for survival and must be undertaken on a regular
basis. While this does not exclude the possibility that these bifaces
were used for other tasks, such as woodworking, the use of such
valuable tools for less essential non-subsistence tasks and the
associated risk of breakage suggests that using other types of tools,
either more robust or more expedient, in these roles would make
more sense.

Just as Hayden et al. (1996) found that the design concepts of
reliability, maintainability, flexibility, and specialization were difficult
to apply to bifaces in a meaningful way, so too are they ofquestionable
significance for the Botanie Lake Dam sample. In fact, the very same
problems exist with regard to reliability (not overdesigned) and
maintainability (no evidence for subsystems alTanged in series, ready
to-use extra components, or modular design) for the Botanie Lake
bifaces. This ambiguity may well affect the classification of most
thin bifaces as either reliable and/or maintainable. Flexibility is
possible for many bifaces, including those ofthe Shldy sample, mainly
as a consequence of their size. However, as noted by Hayden et al.
(1996) it is viltually impossible to ever know whether a thin biface
was designed to be reshaped into some other tool at some point during
its use-life, whether many other bifacially worked tools were originally
thin bifaces, or whether those tools that can be suggested to have
indeed been initially thin bifaces were merely discarded and later
opportunistically recycled into something else. The question remains:
were thin bifaces designed to be flexible or is the potential for
recycling such bifaces into other tool types merely inherent in their
size and fmTI1, characteristics which were influenced by other design
constraints and considerations to the exclusion of flexibility?
Furthenllore, one must ask the question: why would anyone want to
reshape a thin biface, a valuable tool representing a substantial
investment of time and energy, into something else, when virtually
all other possibilities could be constructed with less time and effmt
from smaller, less valuable nodules or flakes? The concept of
flexibility is plagued by problems of operationalization, and as such
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will not be fUlther considered here. The degree to which the sample
bifaces were specialized tools is also somewhat problematic. They
may have been specialized for butchering certain animals or
processing celtain plants, but consideration of their morphology
suggests a multifunctional cutting tool. If cutting tasks can be
considered some type ofgross specialization, then the sample bifaces
may have indeed been specialized tools. However, a generalized
cutting tool seems logically more multifunctional than does a
specialized one. In this case, comparative use-wear analysis could
help to resolve the extent to which these tools were versatile or
specialized. Nevertheless, on the basis of morphological
considerations alone it seems reasonable for now to emphasize
multifunctionality over specialization.

Conclusion
On the basis of design theOly analysis of the six bifaces from

Botanie Lake Dam, it can be said that these tools were probably used
for cutting tasks involving relatively soft contact materials, such as
skin, meat, and various herbaceous plants. They were not likely to
have been used to scrape, plane, or carve harder materials, such as
woody plants or hides. More robust and/or expedient tools with much
steeper edge angles, such as key-shaped unifaces, burins, notches,
gravers, adzes, sidescrapers and endscrapers, would have been far
better suited to these heavier tasks. The use of dacite as the preferred
raw material, over harder and tougher Clyptocrystalline silicates,
fUlther supports a hypothesized cutting function for these bifaces.
The sample bifaces were most likely also used as pOltable cores for
the production of thin, sharp billet flakes useful for making a variety
of expedient tools. As has been suggested elsewhere, bifaces are an
effective solution to the problems ofscarcity ofquality raw matetial,
limited capacity for the transpOlt of lithic materials, and substantial
processing requirements encountered by mobile hunter-gatherers.
During the Plateau and Kamloops horizons on the Fraser Plateau,
hunter-gatherer groups are thought to have been both seasonally
logistically and residentially mobile and the Botanie Lake Dam site
appears to represent an aspect of this subsistence-settlement pattem.
The value of biface technology for such a way of life on the Fraser
Plateau seems clear, and its representation at Botanie Lake logical.
Not only are the sample bifaces solutions to these logistical problems,
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but they are also tools that can be comfOltably hand held, are well
suited for hafting, have substantial utility (including long use-lives),
and can be used to complete a variety of cutting tasks (i.e.
multifunctional).

The design constraints ofmobility, transpOlt capacity, raw material
physical properties and availability, task mechanics, functional
efficiency, quantity of processed materials, available technology,
production costs, repair/resharpeninglreplacement costs, and
necessary skill, as well as the design considerations of
multifunctionality, longevity, prehension and hafting, edge angle and
fonTI, and size and weight proved the most useful in understanding
the role of thin bifaces within the lithic technological system.
However, the concepts of reliability, maintainability, flexibility and
specialization were much less valuable to tlus analysis. Overall, the
design theory approach was valuable. Despite linuted knowledge
regarding site function and the nature of the lithic assemblage as a
whole, this approach pennitted an outline ofthe technological function
ofthin bifaces at Botanie Lake Dam and provides the basis for flUther
analysis ofthe sample attifacts. In addition to a more detailed analysis
of the entire assemblage from the site, a potentially fruitful nllther
step in the Shldy of these bifaces would be the application of use
wear, residue, and experimental replication and use analyses. These
srudies would provide new lines of evidence with which to test the
results of the design analysis.
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I Radiocarbon dating was undettaken by Beta Analytic Inc. Dates are
presented in uncalibrated radiocarbon years (Antiquus 1999:Appendix
8).

2 Lithic debitage is considered separately and is not included in 31tifact
totals.

3 Subsequent to attifact cataloguing the provisional attifact numbers
were retained, as they include descriptive information on the
provenience of the sample bifaces. Table 1 gives the corresponding
site catalogue numbers in addition to the provisional numbers adopted
for tlllS analysis. The catalogue numbers are EcRj 15:7,28, 71, 72,
118, and 151.

4 Minimal retouch is less than 5mm lengths of flake scars
perpendicular to the tool edge, moderate is between 5mm and 10mm,
and extensive is greater than 10n1111.

5 Overdesigned is defined as displaying greater robusticity than
required for intended tasks. Standby components are those which are
not required during normal tool use, but are reserved for high stress
scenanos.
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